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CLOCKS,
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Btor and Factory,
Northeast ourner of tli

good.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Propr.
ALL KINDS OF
DIALER IN

fd Salt bleats and Sausage of all Kind.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
HANUFACTCBKB8

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

A COURT

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
ud Accounts.
.

TYPEWRITER.

FOR SALE OR BENT
PROPERTY
FE,
East Side of 1'lai
SANTA

N. M.

B. B. GKI8WOLD

B. B. OA RTWKIGHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISVVOLD,
DUALKKS

IN

Fi Slit Hi Fi! bl'BB
are Manufacturers' Agents for tba well known

Dew Drop Dranfl Canned

-

Fruit &VeBtaDl8s

Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
the,
in
stoek
We keep
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

A
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latFOKTBB AND JOBBBB OF

General

Merchandise

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of Generat Merchandise
Carried in the Entire South w eat.

OK ACTUALS

WANTED.

The
of the senate and
the house committee on judiciary gave a
hearini' to the committee of the Amer
ican liar association upon a bill intended
to ive relief to the supremo court and
facilitate the administration of justice.
The bar committee agreed in favor of the
establishment of an intermediate appellate court.
STATEHOOD

FOB WYOMING.

OFFICE

On January 15, the commissioner of
the general land ollice denied the petition
of the Huerfano Valley Ditch &Heservoir
company asking thai a tract of land in
the i'ueblo land district be reserved from
entry and filing in order that they might
construct theieon a reservoir. To day
Secretary Noble, to w hom the case bud

N"BW MEX

1
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IWJU.

NO. ac2

EDUCATION IN UTAH.
sieuatur Eilinnii

j

SJ.

,Vv Itill Iulrodio cil

.'m

in Hie

FaoraDRACOfJ
Native .Maimfanturej--

Tho bill intro
Washington-- , Feb. 14
ilneed hy fenalur Edmunds ; provide n
pub lie school - .sieni in L'tah is a most

ilebondi' and ei'!iiprchensio nica-urvilli greid in in uteni s pro-- i!"s about
.id legislation nccts-a- n
for the conduct
school ulhiirs i the ten lory.
)ne of the
of
the I.iil is to diminish Mormon
objects
1:111

inllueiii e.
In brief, the bill provi les for the appointment of a commissioner of schools
at. an annual salary of ,f',D HI, whose duty
it shall be to supervise and conduct public schools in toe Vaiioiis counties and apportion money among the counties on a
basis of. lie nun: her ol 'children bet ween the
ages 01 (i and H yeais. The governor,
couiinis.-ioi.e- r
of schools and the probate
ai h couidy in w hi' h 1.11 apjudge in
is
to be made shall appoint
pointment
superintendents 01'uchoola lor each coiinu
in the territory.
Instruction is to he given in temper-ae, manners and morals in addition to
the us id public si hot '1 studies; no sei t
or denominu ioual book,; shall be
used or se taiian dociriii'.! taught.
A tax of ,; nulls upon eaci dollar oi
taxable proper y shall be levied as a spe-- i
ial fund lor school ;,ur uses, to be deposited in the I'niied Stales treasury.
shall be made to ihe various

BRO.

Sc

or and Doilrrn In

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
A General M.ck of

FILIGREE

SETS, HAIRPINS AND BRACELETS.
A jrrc.it vatict.v of all other roods icrtaiiiin lo onr
line. .MraiiKci.s arc cordially invited to call and exam-

ine goods anil the process of nurk.
Store and Factory, South San Francisco St.,

PALACE

SANTA FE, N.

been appealed, sustained that decision.
The petition is based upon sections 2'6'di)
and 234U of the revised statutes, winch
the secretary quotes and then adds:
"Tbo language of these enactments
does not expiessly authorize the reservation of public lauds in anticipation of the
building of a reservoir, and no construction giving it that effect seems ever to
have beeii niude. The commissioner's
decision is accordingly allinued."
The hew Land Offices.
Washington, Feb. 14. The war over
the locution of the land ollice in the south
ern land dibtiict of the three new districts
recently created is growing apace. Burlington is the only one of the competitors
which has a delegation on tho ground, but
Cheyenne, Wells and Hugo are sending
in a great many petitions.
The matter will not be decided for the
present and all the facts, whether presented by petition, lettet or in person, will
be duly considered before the delegation
takes action.
The ollices can not be opened until an
appropriation is made and that w ill not he
until the legislature and executive appropriation bill is passed. That probably will
not happen until late in the spring. It is
also probable that the otlicers will not be
selected till then.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.

M

H
'
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,

RUMSEY

counties irom lbn hind, and there shall
also be levied in each county a school
8URNHAM.
t'ix not exceeding (i mills upon the dollar,
tube i:istnl,i,i, ,1 to the ilili'irtnt school
districts in the county upon the basis of
Ihe number f school' children ineii'
the money received f ir
territorial and county lund is hi t
t
to provide suitable buildings und
maintain si hool thieu terms each m ar.
An edu alional tax shad be levied in a
school disliict in which the lund is
Goveriiiuei.t.
i,t. Authority is g,v- n to
DKAl.fUS IN
4 ner
bonds to all amnion not,
inew 1 owe, I'eti. 13. .n evening paper cent oi the tax hie property, whenever
publishes a dispatch from Paris which! 'be resident tax payers in any count v
states that a cipher letter is just received slia'l faor the saun .
ine coihmissionersi.il schools, county
by a Jlussian refugee in that citv, dated
December JS, which Hives details of the supeiinti ndenlsand la. I.liy of Ihe univerhorrible tracedy in the political prison at sity shall meet and decide uoon the text
Ivani, in eastern Siberia. Mine, .advda Iioohs to lie adopted in Ihe schools, and
Mhidu, of noble birth, a teacher in the the use of the books selected shall Le
AND MOULDINGS.
high school at Moscow;, was found last mandatory.
The foregoing provisions are generally
year with revolutionary papers in her pos
session and was sentenced to pei al
V
applica le to cities as well as to country
carry the Largest and Uest Assortment of Furniture in
tude. un her arrival at Kara, the hand- school districts. City si bonis, however,
Hie territory.
some, relined woman soon attracted the are to be under litst control ol a board of
attention of the director of the prison, education. Ci le.s of the lirst class may
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Ali tlm tuwnm,
e
who took an early opportunity to insult issue school bonds to an amount not exMrriuh dlrMi
iroui llta lueloi-jToiil mild mi .) imyiiieulx. Call andbu,
l e cuu v luoed.
her. Mine. Sihida boxed the ears of the ceeding $l",'."i (Mil. and i f the second class
director, w ho in revenge had her stripped not exceeding 7,",(ion, und of the third
l
and Hogged in prentice of all Ihe men in clusu not excei ding ,t:!.).liii().
the prison. Through si ie anil fearshe
committed suicide with poison the s.nne
day. Several of the otlu r female political
iili
n,,,,ll(. AVIio would
prisoners fearful of similar treatment, fol- lielresses
-- i 1'uidtic
Uuy Germ ,n
lowed her example. A few miles from
Coast
I'll' mer.
the women's political prison at Kara is
that occupied by the linile political conNew YoltK, I'eb. In- A Berlin, special
victs, who on hearing of the tragedy re- states Ihal
OFcopies ot a pap-- r containing
volted en u asse. Troops were called out,
li s ei, tilled
Conine
lor Boodle,"
and awfui scenes followed, shooting, II ur aril'
which
have hist reached there,
.... have
.
i
it in ,u if,
in urmi im- it lur" in
an enormous sensation.
I lie lier- 7. " mil
".... creaicu
Kusstun aulhorinesMippresseil.', the facts,
hl
have fairly gone wild about the
,.plt.
disclosures.
lhev re botrowing and
Tlio Iliver ll.nnges iu Course.
copying every copy they can net hold of
Los A.NtiEi.i-sFeb. 14. treat damii.'e
'J ne German
newspapers copied the artihas been done In the Los Angeles river
cles, il is true and translated ti em ; but
It has changed its course at almost right
tl.eysiippiessed the names of tlie f rliine
angles just south of the c:ty limits, a id hunters. The em pen r has read Ihe stories.
after crossing tl,e country for six mi s,
Two otlicers ol the Second Foot Guards,
empties into the old San Gabriel r ''. "J;..wi'r" f"obsb and giei dc enough to
large number of orange, walnut, lemon hi en asked to resign. Last week they reand other orchards ure almost ruined. ceived their distiii-su- l
from the service.
Crowing crops in its course are completely
Tins is the story published in January,
lototal
in
The
this
damage
destroyed.
relating to the doings of a man named
cality is estimated at !t7oO,UJU.
Komnyei', of Sun i' tahciseo, w ho advet-tisein the leading n 'Wspr pers of GerOne hundred nu n's dress shirts at 50c many, Ausliie, Hungary and oliier Euroapiece at Abe Gold's.
OF
pean countries, olh ring tosupply ''gentleMEXICO.
men of position, noblemen, cavaliers and
with
of
slandiiii'
Calhornia
olticers
high
CONDENSED NEWS.
XJ3?
Iniresses worth !ii,tW0.U:K." Ihead-verlis- i
Di.ea
Kenaral baukltiK bualimni and aulielta patrimac nf ths pnblle.
merit was signed, ''The Inter- Another Brazilian cabinet crisis is
national Bureau for Private, Transactions, L.
threatened.
SPIEGELBERft.
Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. CaBbifr
wf S in Francisco."
Six pecple w ere injured in a train w reck
The two otlicers who have been suni-- ,
near Ashlann, Wis.
ilbelm ate
murily dealt w itb b Kaisir
New York city will try to have a world's the Baron Yon Mallz an and Arthur
fuir without assistance.
Von Wulil'en.
Ellis F. Bard, the defaulting Pennsylvania cashier, was arrested.
Between 300 and 1,000 Indians are
Long Established
starving near Devils Lake, N. D.
20
William Ferrell was killed by his
year old son at Urassy Nidge, Ohio.
Adams
Andrew Gottschak,
COMPOUND
county, Ind., is a defaulter for$0,00U.
The Hint glass manufacturers are considering the advisability of forming u trust
OFPOHITK TI1K DAILY NKW MEXICAN ttVTlCM
The Carnegie free library, at Pittsburg,
was thrown open to the public yesterday.
ffartcfl ami ItnH to mul from nil tniliiA.
Rnnrd and Car for
The injunction against the sugar trust
at KnaiialU Kttt. Halts Agvuta tot CulniiiltiiH, hl, Kuy Horm
(Jti
was continued by the New York supreme
court.
James B. Clary, a South Carolina farmSOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
er, attempted to kill his whole family,
but failed.
hare removed ihutr
Grover Cleveland was elected a member of the New York society of Medical
Jurisprudence.
ii
The North Dakota legislature is investicanImportance ot purifying tlio hlnnri
gating the matter oi bribery in relation to notTlie
be overestimated, fur without puio blood
the lottery bill.
cannot enjoy good health.
to a New and Cnmiundtug stand on
The North Dakota commissioners of you
At tliis season nearly every one needs a
issued
aid
for
an
have
enrich
agriculture
appeal
good medicine to purify, vitalize, .ind
for the destitute farmers.
the blood, nnd we ask yi u to try Hood's
to
test the apparatus
The committeee
The best stock of Horses ami C'arriujres in the town. Hacks
Sarsaparilla. Itstiengtliens
rj
for electrical executions in New l urk says
rcCUIIcir
all(i Lu.'.ds up tlio system,
nnd Omnilnisses promptly furnished, day und
the
tones
that everything is pe feet.
digestion,
creates an appetite, and
night, for tiains and private use.
The
disease.
peculiar
while It eradicates
The Bulgarian otlicers who conspired
against the life of Prince Ferdinand have combination, proportion, and preparationto
ot tlie vegetable remedies used give
been expelled from the urmy.
- John 15. Luillum, special passenger Ilood's Sarsapnrilla pcet.lw
curative powers. Xo
agent of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas lar
wonderful
a
recordof
hasstich
medicine
other
railroad, died suddenly at Jacksonville, 111.
cures. If you liavo m::do up your mind to
It is now believed that the recent exbuy Ilood's Sarsapai illadonot be induced to
plosion in the Standard Oil refinery at
take any other instead. It Is a Tecu'.iar
Lima, Ohio, wns tho work of incendiaries
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
for revenge against the company.
arillais sold by r.ll druggists.
Hood's S
hdi--tri-

i

er

suili-cien-
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Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.
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PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,

President
Vice President

The Second National Bank
NEW
JPAIID

CAPITAL

$150,000

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

& CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

EmcyC

trea-urer-

Livery

"""."

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.
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The senate
Washington, Feb. 13.
commute on commerce
considered
the bill to make a deep water harbor at
Galveston, and decided to take a vote
Get yourself an overcoat at half cost at
up n the measure at its next meeting.
On motion of Dolph.the senate bill ap- - Abe Gold's.
y

SA.ISTTA. FIE,

f'

-

,)

The bouse committee on territories has
voted unanimously to report the bill for
the admission of the territory of Wyoming
into the union. This action was taken at
the regular meeting held this morning.
Mr. Baker, of New York will have charge-o- f
the bill in the house, and will seize the
first opportunity to secure its consideration .
The bill agreed to by the committee i
the measure introduced by Delegate Carey
early in the session. It ramus the constitution which the people of Wyoming
lormed for themselves on ihe 3. Mb of lust
September, and adopted tit the November
elections. It entitles the new stale to
one representative in congress. It grants
sections 10 and 30 in every township
for the support of the common schools,
and provides for the disposition of those
'
lands at njihlir
i'
sections of
unappropriated public Iaiiu.- for the purpose ol erecting public buildings at the capital of the state; o per
cent of the proceeds cf the sales of public
lam's are to be paid to the stale for a
permanent fund, the interest of which
onlv is to he expended for the support ol
Lands heretofore grunted to
schoos.
the
the territory are voted to the
penitentiary at Laramie is granted to the
state. Ninety thousand ucres ot laud are
granted to the state for the use and support of an agricultural college.
A LAND

1858

nroprinting .ji)0,0()0 for public buildim.'
in Portland, Oro., was taken Inm tincalendar an.l passed.
The senate then resumed eonsiVratioi.
of the bib providing !or a temporaiy gov- etmiient forOkhilionia, the pt iidii:jic ..
ti in being Plumb's mnenduicht to coin-- '
prise No Man's Land within the new territory. After a discussion by Vest, Reagan and Pliinih, us to Vw condition of u
Isirs of the character of title of No Man's
Land the amendment to include in it
of Oklahoma was ugrei-to
a vote of 2o to 1U, and the bill was passed'.
nofsi:.
The senate joint resolution was pfisord
mianiini uslv cotiL'ratnliding ihe pi ,,,.' ot
'he United States of Brazil on the adoption of a Republican form of government.
Consider; tinn of the code of rules was
then proceeded with'.

lion. J. K.
mu.lo an nrii
Cliaimeris, of iMisi.-Fip- i,
l
U'f'jre the house Cfitnmii rut: f.ii iin'
election of president ami vice prei-iili'itm the Bui ju:t ol t lie
eroiiy for a to I
eral election law for the stale of Mism-sipp- i.
lie paid lie would trust luo lit.
Willi a southern litMiiiicr.it, but (lclarri:
that when they Htole or rohheit iwlloi
boxes they tlioiurht they were douiu
a service.
paws an
Congresn
act to enforce in the south the liituenMi
unieudmeiit. I chunks had a riht, he
A Allll for Alami8a.
to provide a federal election law. Jt
Dknveii, Feb. 14. A special to the
was not necessary to apply the remedy
wi.ere it was not needed, hut where it was Times from Alamosa sajs: Much
needed there it sliouM he applied. II j licing is indulged in lore over tin
corporation of the Alamosa .Millin i4
fnvored the hill ii traduced by Air. Kelle
Elevator company, which has iust been
of Kansas, with tonic modulations.
perfected. The directors for the lirsi
LAUD CONPlIiMlil).
C.
year are J. K. Mullen, c. II.
The following confirmations have been M. Iiowen, J. B. Frank and Wilkin,
John A.
made:
iMcDoiuild.
J. B. Frank was chosen
L. vV. Myers, to be. consul at Victorin
president, and J. Mullen, general manIBrilihh Coluinhia.
ager.
I'. Kilboum, to be surveyor of customs
Work on the foundation of the mill is
at !nn tram im o.
to he begun at once. It is to be a brick
United Males Marshals L. T. Burin, structure and will be finished
the 1st
'liatrict f Oregon ; 11. !S. White, district oi of September. Mr. Mullen is by
to go east
U'est Virginia ; O. 1'. Toiler, of Oregon, in u lew dins for the purpose of purchasdistrict, of Alaska; 1). M. Kansdell, of In- ing the machinery
plant for the. mill.
diana, district of Columbia.
Everything is to be of the most modern
Postmaster Colorado: T, J. Howard, and improved pattern.
La Junta.
Supervisors of Census Arizona, T. 8.
A NATION'S SHAME.
Clarke; Washington, J. M. Hill, 2d dis-trii- t;
New Mexico, II. O. Ladd ; CaliforThe Fearful ISeti ihulloii llolnif riled uj,
nia, J. F. Sheehai), first; A. 15. Lcinmou,
iu Stuie Again' the UuNgiuu
third; H. Wallace, fourth.
Tbo following postuianters have been
appointed :
.las. D. Lay mail, Walla Walla, Wash. ;
William S. Cannon,
Louis Ubispo,
Joseph McKown, Liverinore, Jacob K.
Cul.
hitson, Seliuun,

Real Estate Agent
Collectlou of Kent!

LAW.

NEW POSTMASTERS.

JOHN GRAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ATTEKS.

FEOEBAL ELKCTR1N
Washington, hiAt. 10.

Efficiently Dim

The City Meat Market
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Telegraphic Tidings
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itaple and Fancy Groceries.

Prepared by

C.

I. Hood & Co., Lowell, JIass.

100 Doses

o-

-

Dollar

San Francisco

St,

S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N.

It

MEXICO THE COZLVEXCr COUIsTTT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

77
Choice. Irrigated

Laud

(Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Cnenrai

and Uitim proved) attractively

Agent.

platted;

for sale

n

long

time will. h,v interest.

WA1SRAKTY

DE1-D-

S

Gri'EN.

Write lor lllnntrated UUvn giving ftill particnlaw

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W. Rfl

I

TiieMly

Hew Mexican
PRINTING CO.
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as sei'ouii CUhs matter

A
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aiita Te Post inline

BLOODY

PBOFESSIOJSAL

FRAUD,

There's an iiivitntUm back oast ii:t
makes ''jire-ilifs;.:irchrs" In older and
sends them out iopiiido publications like
'he A
lV'icocrat,
(iiori u' i'.!ac!;tii:iiler
Wind by ,)ini-Albright, bv
mail. There's nnw any news in them,
:md they treat only of anticipated events,
such as a turf congress in New York, or a
short-horstock men's convention in New
Jersey, or a pigeon shoot in Wisconsin, or
a dog show, a wedding or the birthday
celebration of some long dead patriot, the
dates of which events are annoum'ed in
the local press long prior to their occurrence. Here's one. (or instance, taken
from the Albuquerque Ulackmailer Democrat's press dispatch columns of day before
yestetday, and it gives a very fair idea of
the Hat, stale and altogether worthless
character of the whole lot:
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. U. A handsome new opera house at Nacogdoches
Theexerciseswere
was dedicated
varied and interesting.
Now it is simply absolute rot to call this
live news. No press reporter who can
distinguish a telegraph olliee from a butcher's shop would be guilty of sending such
stutr as this out by wire. It was written
a week ago in Chicago by only a moderately clever schemer and sent to the A-

J

f

KALI' If
TWITCH EM.,
Attorney at Law SinciteHicri: biork, Sanij

I I I I I INH

XJLXXJ

Ke.

:

Rates 'or stuuiliUK advertise!. :a'.n made known
application.
An communications intended for pvili'lcatlon
must be accomiwnii'ii by the writer's iimne ami
address not (or puliLira: um but at an e idem c
oi Kood faith, and liol:!d be add'csi d to 'lie
olitor. Letters inrtkluitej to htivwvii lmM
Nkw Mexican rriufniir I'o.
be addressed to
MUltfl Fe. New Mexico.

HFThe Nkw Mexican is tlie oldest news
It is sent to every Tost
in New Mexico.
e Territory mid bas a lanTc and
Omee in
the iutelliceut. and progressiva peoitle of the southwest.
pam--

FR!!AY, FKHKUAKV

14.

An improvetl mail service from Kansas
Citv to New Mexico is wanted, Mr. Post-

master general.
The Democratic filibusters and the
southern brigadiers in congress are stil!
cursing Speaker Reed. The latter must
have s.nt in a powerful blow.

Cildersleeve

Schumann Bide, Frisco St.
MAX HtllSl,

Attohnky at Law, Santa

Fe. New Moilco.

EDWARD I.. KAKl'LKTT,
Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
uinee ovm
second National Bank.

It

is gratifying to the ppople of New
Mexico and to the Nkw Mkxican thai
Hon. Trinidad Iiomero hus been confirmed as United States marshal. He is
a most worthy man and is making an
excellent official. He is conducting his
office cleanly and honestly, and appointing decent and competent men as deputies. The spies aud eavesdropper business
aild using official power for partisan and
personal ends that prevailed under the
Democratic administration finds no place
under him. He is too much of a man,
too honest and too straightforward for
that. Our congratulations to U. 8. Marshal Romero.

The evidence submitted

in the

con-

tested congressional election cuses show s
the most unblushing frauds in seventeen
districts.
However, the frauds there
shown up and those porpetrated in West
Virginia in the gubernatorial election,
in noveuiuer,
ions, nave ueen so
often discussed that the public mind
has
become
used to the story.
There is no more surprise and not
much comment, except in the Mugwump press, which wallows around in
the mud endeavoring to bolster up the
shameful frauds in question, and simply
in order to undermine the Republican
policy of protection, A free trade Mug
wump will go to any length to attain his
end, and at the same time he w ill endeavor to conceal himself under the guise
of reformer. But by their acts shall
thay be known and judged.

The Albuquerque Democrut says that
Hon. Mariano Otero is at the ait lom ol
the opposition to the Rio Cirande Irrigation & Colonization scheme, if he is, lie
Suu
certainly shows good judgineut.
Marcial Reporter.

T. F. CONWAY.

G.
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PHYSICIANS.

SCOTT'S

L. ZAltALLA, !U. !.,
Haeultv of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specially. Olliee, Uelgado buildluK, lower Kriwco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. U..
Physician and Burgeon.
K. U. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palaee avenue,
to the Romnlo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes, laveorders at Creamer's

COD LIVER OIL

or

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

used itid endorsed by Phy
siclana because it is the bent.- -

Tt i s

it is Palatable as Kilk.

n

three times as

an i
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of ImprOTd Printing Machinery and
Dental Surscry. Office hours 1(1 to VI and '2 to 4. tenaiv line of the latent and moat heaatl
lloom m Hotel ( apltol building, l'alaco avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalt.
ful Uedgna In Type, Cat. se.

D. W.

,

DENTIST.
WILLIAM WHITK,

0.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

B.

Survoyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second

BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS

Door, Mania Fe, N. M.

AND

VEAR,

m

STILL

ALIVE

UNO

fine

A

QlJIKT

IlEKnUT

dt

Cigars

and

HoiVmnn Iloue and Cream de la
Creme Cii;ars a.Specialty. Club Mourns Attached.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

GPCnGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Ceicbra'ed

M

If You Have

No
Indigestion,
Flatulence,
Mcli Headache.
u)l rnu duwu," loa

aptle.

uKiitiu, jou nui iidu

Prof. Loisette's

QEE3I

RV

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING

METHOD

In spite of Hdu Iterated imitations which

mfflB

the

thftry, and practical renulta of the Original, in Bpite of
the crnssest niinreprpnBntotions
by envious wtiuld-ciimii iHurs, miu
'imse attempts tomb" htm
of the fruit of his mnpiieor of

which damonetraie the
labnrs,(aH
iififionbtfd Hiinnnority and popularity of hiBteAchinK),
Prof, Ltiisette'sArtuf Nfiver Forgetting i" reconnired
tidily m both IIcmiriiiherPB ftS marking an Ki inch in
Memory Culture. His Prrnpectim(sentpostfree)giTeB
irsi piciu (in porinui tun kjoos woo uave SCfr
tifilly ft udied his System by correspondence, showing
thst his fiytitnm is tintui only whit bfiixg Htmtied, no7
at'crivnni: that any hmk can be learned in a m'noU

l';rniv.

unM

Prof. A.

i

t

im.ni;i1s

adtlrra
237 Fifth A venae, N. V

Job Printing

TKKM8:

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

East Side of the

Stock Certificates.

of every tfanerlptloa. aad
mall Job Prlntlnjemeonud with oar and
dlapateh. Eitlmat rlTa. Work Haled
to order We oe the

Spaniih Weekly Paper pobllhw
at Santa Fe, N. M.
PIPER Of

THE

TERRITOBT.

HIIBBCRIPTION RATES)
ne Vear.ax.
eiHu,, 11.50. tnoa..SI

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

THE BROAD

FINEST

Keep en hand the genuine La Fautnla Clgur,

-

STANDARD PAPER

pose, Cor. ol

0,.,nil

BKW

nt

iaiiu

mr)

thlnpeetOc pur

ni.m, tiVi,l't!f'Si!S
SmSSu

Hume co,

or

w

tumrtf

uiuu lni, lurit, out

Iki

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
i

FEA If CISCO STREET.

P"V"8
tal

forHll6.0 in tub.
aa, Wont

uuraiiirrtl to

I'ure Fall Havana

SANTA FK,

M.

II

Assayer & Chemist

OBR1L1TATHD
Ibronlk IS.
DISCKETIOKSorlllCfSSU

I'Mlrit tiirrtu

ALOON!

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

iiHHtly

for

i

o--

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
AM

YEAKMEII
IkfiMf' Hd

IIAY, GRAIN.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Proprietor

SPANISH

PRODUCE,

EAST SIOE OP THE PLAZA.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A

PROVISIONS,

Flc.

Popular!

Peopr

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes rwniv.! l.v Mr inH
IOr SAIA lit. Iliuuuf
'I'lif lincst Household
Groceries, iree itclivory to my OiMtoiiK'i-.s-.

HOTand COLD BATHS

Bofetin

Manager.

S. S. BEATY.
Staple & Fancy Groceries

BELT
Book publishing ELECTRICwniwiMHinr

CO

W, fvlLYLEKT PfODr,,

DEALER IN

TERVTBINO

nn ranoen'S

KEI1CAN PRJKTLNG

Cr.

LOUIS TIMMIEIR,,

AND

New, Neat, First Class

KMSHKI..

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMU.tKS AND
LARGE PARTIES.

FINE WORK.

Barber shop

WK

M

KIH

TOl l ISTM' HK.tK.jl ABTtKI

Silver City, New Mexico.

LOW PRICES,

ALHAM

El

lCvry description of Hook and
I'anipiilot work promptly and
Estimates
executed
furiilHlied on application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Hanta V, New Mexico to the

Felipe

-

KKKlTTUIi AM

$3.C0 to $3.00 per day

SHORT NOTICE.

BUI Head

STREE

-:-

TIMMER HOUSE

Tor fltoek Broken, Mine, Lanki, In.nr-MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS anee Companlei, Keal Eatat, Builneat
Men, ete. I'artlcnlar attention glren to
Fresh dandles a Hpeolalty. Fine OJfmr.
rooaccn, Notionu Ktn.
Oetorlptlte Pamphlet of Mining Proper
tie. We make a aueulaltv ur

FURNISHING GOODS

ON SAN FRANCISCO

San

-

FPECIAL

Nevs Depot!

The old reliable merchant of Haute
ffi, bus added largely to
Ills stock of

Aud those in need of any artlele
tn his line would do well
tn call on him

-:-

PROMPT EXECUTION

SOL SPIEGELBERG
GENTS'

t's

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

riaus and Specification furnished on ap
plication. iorreponaence Bonoitea
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frldco Street,

BOOK, STATIONERY

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

..TrX
'nt

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

J. WELTMER

tlie remedy yon need. Ther tone tip
the weak- Ktomneli and iuiild up the
jincninii,-or ruergrie.I Mi Merer rrom
tihvsicn overlook mill find
metitul
rebel ii'uiu them. .Nicely sugar cot tod.

.....

The Leading Hotel in Hew Mexico.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

WINES AND LIQUORS

Santa Fe. N.

The

fables.

Pool

FOR OENTI.BMEN.

Southwest Corner Plaza,

Tonr attention I reapeetruil
alld to
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NKW MEXICAN,

Livery and Feed Stable in connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

lEraiiilx of Imported

v

iiMttZZi

NEW MEXICO

MSW MARAOKWENT.
HI KICl LY 1KST CLASH.

KICK!

n:v-I-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
The

ii

Warranty Deeds Given.

BOOKS

the anent
Billiard

i.

;n mi

For full particulars apply to

H- -

Connected with the establishment
WaVlVinery',''lirlifiii
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank hook work
aud ruling is not excelled by any

.

BALL.

BILLIARD

jhoice Wines, Liquors

?5TH

DESIGNED

Mm mi
BAR

.

'
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AND SPECIALLY

theNewMexicae
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J
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-
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ESTATE AGENTS AND

REAL

let

Fe,

:XV

For the Irrigation of the prairies ami vallovs liptvveen Raton
and rtpruiefi-onbuudred miles of lurce irriuti-iiac:i!ia!s
lx'cn buHt.or
are in course of construction, with water for
Mr
of luntl.
These lands with perpetual water nVlits will hi, sr,l
f,cu; ami on the eusv
terms of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent intorewt.
In addition to the above there are
of land for
sale, consisting mainly of asrricultiiral IuhiIn.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, irrain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abmniance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tlie 1)., T. & Fort. Worth railroad cross
tniB property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rales on the railroads, and will have a rebate also ou the same if thev should buv
acre
or more of land.

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
U to 18. 8 to 4
OFFICE HOUKH.

Chemists. N. Y.

advertising medium In th
entire xoiitliw est, anil gi iii(t each
tiny the earliest anil fullest report
oT the legislative and court
military movements anil
other matters of seneral interest
orriirriiis at the territorial eavital-

'''ta

V!

DEPARTMENT

E. W. IENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

SUBSCRIBE FOB
The

'.

Office upstairs In Kuhn building.
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to u p.m. SANTA PR

all DruqaisU.

BOWNE.

J.) 'C-vi(- b

.:EV-,-

'M

DBHTIST

Colds.
4.

W-'-

Dlt. W. G. MOIiLISY,

is for superior to all other so
called Emulsions,
it is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
isVorderful as a flesh producer.
'X is the beet remedy for Consume
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Sold by

E

DENTAL SUKUEONS.

't

SCOTT

N

drill! store.

efficacious as
Oil.
Cod
Liver
plain

It

LIKE C. II. GILllKKsLlihVE.

Santa Ee Democrat, who has figured
as conspicuously in the affairs of ttie party
as any Democrat in New Mexico, favors
statehood for the following reasons. "It
wutild operate as a repeal of the alien
law which prohibits any corporation from
acquiring, owning or being interested iu
an area ol land iu excess of 5,0110 acres.
it is impossible for the owners of large
holders of land to mortgage to any bank,
investment company or other corporation
for the improvement or utilization of the
land, the building of irrigating canals,
or the development of mines, or of any
other purpose. "Congress," he savs.
"bus built a Chinese wall arouud New
Mexico to shut out foreign capital. New
Mexico has suffered more in this re
spect than any oiher territory, as thecon-dition- s
are different here, much of the land
being held in large bodies with good titles.
One way out of it is to send strong petitions to congress to exempt New Mexico
from the operation of the alien act. This
is a somewhat doubtful expedient, but as
the act applies only to the territor cs anil
District of Columbia, statehood wouid
solve the problem. The matter has been
discusoexl by lawyers and leading bankers, but has hardly been touched upon by
the press in the presentation of arguments for and atfainut statehood." Santa
i Uua (Dam).
A

i

f I

FOR SALE.
w
hL

W. A. HAWKINS.

0. I'OHBY.

CONWAY, POSKV
HAWKISH,
Attorneys and (,'onnseloni at Law. Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
business intrusted to onr caro. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
.. A. KISJKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Sot
Its flnnprior excellence proven m million of
N.
1
Santa
Fo,
M., practices In supremo and
"K,"
Jimnftfi fur mnrpthrtii a. n iiArtcr of ft century.
at
Government. II all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMexI'nilerl
to
lentlor.
aud Spanish and
niven
uiiniinr
i
dorsed bv the deads of the Orcat niversitiesas ican land Kraut
litigation.
and most Health mi. !
the stmiu'est. I'un-stPlice's Cream linking eowuer noes not couiain T, B. CATSO.N.
T, W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBEL.
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum, nolo only in lans.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KN VKltKL
fPU'.V. BAKING POWDKR CO.
Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
si.i.oms Attorneys at
coicaoo
hrw York.
Practice in all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One 01 the firm will be
at
all
in
Fe.
times
Santa
USE
SHOULD
WHY YOU

I

Lincoln county has more public school
buildings than any other county iu the
territory. There are ten buildings in the
county owned by the school communities;
wdne of them are very good buildings and
neatly furnished with modem school furniture and conveniences. None of them
are very costly or beautiful eililices, hut
they are all paid for, belong to the public,
and make a good foundation for future
work. The croakers w ho are slinging diit
at tlie territory will please make a note ol
the above l'actn. Also of tlie fact that our
county spent about sjH0,0UU for its public
schools lust year, anil win spen.l more
than thut amount in 181)0. ifytheway,
w iv can't Lincoln county lead tlie tern
tory in the matter of raising the national
flag over its public school otuhliiigs every
day that tlie schools are in session '! The
progressive schools in tlie older states are
adopting tins plan Willi ueuelicial results.
As an obje' t lesson for young America it
Lincoln Independent.
is unequaled.

Mountain

Choice

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney al Law. Will nractieo in iheueveral
courts of the territory, l'mmpi attention frtvwi
to all nnsiiiess Intrusted to tils care.

one-hal-

The New Mexican is fur statehood first,
last and all the time. Statehood will lie
an accomplished fact and that before the
pesideutial election in 18SK!, and then
there will be fun ahead aud the Nkw
Mexican will be found at the post of duty
and standing by its friends. Let us have
statehood aud the managing of our ow u
flairs and settlini! our own fights without
having them settled in Washington fur
us. We are able and willin;,' and can do
it. This thing of huving some body
for us is rot and sttifl'.

I l

JbJ-- A.

hi

i

Lawyer,

--

SHOWS EXCKLLKNT JUDGMENT.

I

I

I

T

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GKO. W. KMAKHKL,
Office la the Sena Building, l'alaco Avenue.
Iteetions and Scan-biTitles a nitecialty.

Thk Terre Haute Express asks:
Ulackmailer-Democrby mail
earth feminine? Only an Indiana lbuquerque
sort of "press dispatches" are dear
paper could ask Btnh a question. Don't These
at the price asked which is $1 per week.
know, ask us something easy.
And yet that dastardly sheet has the in
It makes Grover Cleveland feel sad ptidence to boast of its telegraphic press
and forlorn when he reads in Democratic report. It would be absolutely funny
papers that "Gov. Abbett. of New Jersey, were it not for the fact that a few otheris a Democratic possibility for 1S'.)2."
wise very nice people are completely victimized by the fraud.
Grover Cleveland has hitched his
A itF.Ai.LY funny tiling happened last
wagon to a star, so suys Henry George.
Glad of it ; we think it will stay hitched Tuesday at the meeting of those high
there; and the higher it nets up m the mightinesses, the cotintv commissioners
air the better for the people of the L'uiieii of this county. These great, digniiied an
States.
powerful potentates, forgetting that thev
were living in a glass house with extremeLooking the field all over, it would have ly thin walls, passed a resolution, callini;
been a very good thing for the welfare of
upon the district and county attorney. Mr.
this territory and for the honor, dignity K. K. Twitchell, to explain to them and
and purity of the judiciary of New Mexico
give them information why he had brouulit
bad a new chief justice been appointed certain tax suits and why ho had failed to
tea months ago.
bring certain others for the collection of
taxes. The district attorney gets back at
i5Y ana lv, when we get our z.i wur
that very honorable body in another col
vessels afloat, we will show the crowned li inn of vesterdiiv'sNKwMKXii
AN, and fig
heads of elfete Europe something. This
uratively speaking, wipes the ground w ith
ia perfectly safe and we incur no danger
the very honorable board very successfully
The crowned and
in making this statement.
goodly. Now the question arises,
monarchs, by Jingo! can't hurt us any, What is the matter with the board? (hit
that we know of.
with it. As our friend Lars l'orsena, of
Clnsiotn, in (he halcvon days of aie ient
The house committee i n territories has
Home, used to say, by the great nine gods,
favorably reported on bills providing fui what are they driving at? Yes, what meat
an additional justice of the territorial sir and boodle have these
high and miuiity
preme courts of Wyoming ami Idaho. Ciesars fed upon that they have grow n so
The bills will in all probability pass. Here
great? Let them look hack at their sins
is room for a little moralizing. New Mex of
commission and omission during the
ico will better her condition by bavin;
past year; let them contemplate the recRepublican delegate in congress, babe? ord of what they have done and w hat they
You had best take the hint.
have failed to do; let them consider how
have striven to find loop holes in
they
That's all right about the dead past the law and how
they have failed to carry
burying the dead past, but a little stir out the jdain mandat s of the law, and
ring up of the aforesaid dead past and let them hide their heads and be silent;
some of the misdeeds doue therein will if
not they can have all the publicity they
more than likely have a beneficial ell'eci
want, and probably a good deal more than
and give us a good and honest county
they want. Enough for the present.
"x'Tiimeut in the future, and that, by
tax payers 'ahu"ne"st people "of the crude idea about the
of
county want.
the west. Early in the year a strip of
country in northeastern New Mexico,
The chances for the admission of fifty miles in width, was hit by a blizzard
Wyoming and Idaho are good. If the tii ut roared through Kansas, when the
friends of statehood in this territory set eastern
newspapers solemnly announced
to work in an earnest and united man- that all New Mexico was under six feet
ner, New Mexico's chances will improve of snow. The blockade by snow of one
and be placed on a par w ith those of railroad
crossing the Sierra Mudres iu
Idaho and Wyoming. Uue of the tiling California has now
inspired the eastern
absolutely necessary to do in that direc- newsmen to state thut
f
of Calition is the election of a Kepuhlican dele fornia is under snow drifts, while the
gate. Do you understand, gei.tl muu?
o'.her half is submerged by floods. Those
fellows ought to come west aud discover
The western silver advocates are mak- how
big Uncle Sam's domain really is.
ing life a burden for the New Englaud
and Wall street gold bugs in Washington.
Tiikhi; is just this much about it, the
The fact that the circulation of silver chances are greatly in favor of ootidc
certificates lias increased fd8,U00,000 in appointments of federal f''ials in New
the paBt year, making a grand total of Mexico if ' :3 tiling of attacking all sorts
360,000,000 of these certificates nor :u tie of appointments does not stop. Well, w e
hands oi the people knocks the under can stand it if the rest can.
(Fining from any argument the
THE SFIBIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PRESS
can devise.
mouo-metalis-
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New Mi xlce
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TKKM.S

n), er year $UU0 Wi'k ty nor year ?3.1..H
f.00 sh mttisihs
8fx mouth
Three month ... s.w) Th ree uiuuths
1.00
One mouth
cents pit week.
IMIlr delivered by farrier
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AT LAW.
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STONE BUILUING, CEHRILLOS, S. M.

U..1UKI; siverli Lead U C..,,pr Hi; inl.
Special Contract to Mliilug C'umuaiiiea
and Mllu
Cain most be remitted with eah Nmuiile,

'OK ASSAV8:
In Proportion.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGrHT.
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Anthcnv Josk
I Bradford I'kin- f
n. M. Ihon
F.DWAIll) L. Hafiti.i. '.i
Trinidad Alakm
Antokiu Okti. ySai.az.

K. V. Lom.
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkma.;
W. I). Li
Associate Juslice 2t district.
J. K. Mcl':i
Associate Justice 3d district
V. Lo- :K
t'residiii? Justice 4th district
K. A.Kisi,,.
U.S. District Attorney...
Komkko
('. 8. Marshal.
TniNtnu)
Sl'mmkrs Buiikiiaci
Clerlt Supreme Court
LAN II DF.PABTMENT.
U. S. Survevor General
Edwacd F. Hoiiae-.- t
V. L. Morhison
U. 8. Land Register
W.H. M. Bkruec
Keeeivor Public Moneys
ARMY.
S.
U.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. IIrnry Douiji.am-

3

Likct. S. Y.Skvhch.v
Adjutant
Likct. Pu'mmki:
Ciuarteruiaster
('apt. 4. W. Sitmmcrlifiyes.
Disbursing Q. M
Max Kcos
Sec v I'.urciiu oi Immigration ...
.J.P. McUkortv
U. ii. lut. Bev. Collector

-

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopu!
see, and also the military headijuttrlers.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
RIO
&
DKNVKK
ANU
80UTHKRN
4ANTA FK
government on American soil. When
GHANIIIi KA11.WAY WIS.
.Scenic Route ol the West and Shortest Hue to Oabeza de liaca penetrated the valley oi
Pueblo, Colorado Springs aud Denver, Colo.18:0.
the Rio Grande in lolls he found Santa
1,
Santa Ke, N. M.,
and i iniily except Fe a Hourishum Pueblo village. The his
Mail and Express No.
tory of its first European settlement was
Buiulay.
am l,v lost, with most ol tne early records oi tnc
.Hanta l'"e. N. M ....
Ar 8:4,
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territory, by the destruction of all the
Kspanola
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authority and influence. In 18U4 came
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8 41
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the first venturesome American trailer
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Oeneral freight and ticket, office under the
all
Capital Hotel, comer of pluza, where and
ticket
relative to ihroutih freight
aud
Kiveu
rutes will tic eheertiilly
through tick
ets sold, t ree eleuatit new cnair cars sania re to
I'ueliara Junction. Thrcmitti I'uilman sleepers
between euehlo, Leadville and irdeii. Passengers for lieuver take new broad gauge Pullmau
go over
sleep rM from Cuchara. All trains now
Herths se Mired by
Comanche pass iudavliglit.
Ueti.
Supt.
Chap. Johnson.
telegraph.
CLOSING OK MAILS.
Mall
Mail
Mail
Mail

elosim; going east

closes going west
arrives irom east.
arrives Irmn west

r.

P. M.
4:10

A. M.

M.

7:30
7:.'JU

10:34

12:05
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0KDEKS.

FBATERNAL

TUB CLIMATE

l.v of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will lie
Fitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.5; Glorietu,
7,587; Taos, 6,9,"0; I.as Vegas, ti,4o2:
Cimarron, b,4H(), Bernalillo, b,704 ;
4,018 ; Socorro, 4.005; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; R,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.G; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, tJ; and New Mexico, 3.

e,

.IIONTKZUM A LODIIK, No. 1, A. V. St A.
DISTANCES.
H. Meets uu the tirst Monday of each mouth.
C. K. Kasley, W. M.; tlenrv M. Uavls, Secretary.
Santa Fe is distant from KaiiBas City
No. 1, R. A.
VK CHAHTKK,
SANTA
from
Meets on the second Monday of each 809 miles;
Masons.
Denver, 338 miles;
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis. from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu
No. 1, querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 310
HANTa FK COMHANhKRY,
fourth Mouda; miles: from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
Knights Templar. Meets on the
of each mouth. B. L. Bartlett, K. V.;P. U. Kuhn, Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran.Recorder.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
HA MX A FE LOUSK OF PKKFKCTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
ELEVATIONS.
M.
Mondav oi each month. Ma. Krost, V.
The base of the monument in the
CKS'IKNMAL KXCAMT.M KNX, 1. O. O. F.
Max
Frost, srand ulaza is. according to latest coi rent
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P H. Kuhn,
7,019.5 feet above the
PAKADISK I.OIHIK, No. 2, I. C.0. 0. F. ed measurements, P.ald
mountain, toward
Probst, level of the sea;
Msets everv Thursdav evening. Clias.
N. U.: Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary.
the northeast and at the extreme northNo. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
l.OIXiK.
A.TI.AN
of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets everv Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. G.: ern end
A. J. Urisw'old, secretary.
12,601 feet ab'ive sea level; Lake Peak, to
SANTA FK L01OK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets the
(wb)re the Santa Fe creek lias
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerO.O.; its right
source), is 12,04o leet high ; the uiviue
C. II. lr;gg, K. oi R. and S.
I.OIMiK, No. 5, K. of I'. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
UtCltMANIA
James Bell,
MeetB ad and 4th Tuesdays.
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
K. of K. aud S.
O.
McKarland.
F.
0. O.;
of Santa Fe creek (north of
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform 5,514; mouth
Rank K. of P. Meet first Wednesday in each Pena Bianca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
M.
Dettlebacli, (highest point), 10,008;
Old Placers,
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A.
Recorder
6,801 ; Los CerrilloB mountains (south),
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF A.MKKICA.
Meets second Thursday in t he month. Atauacto 5,584 feet in height.
Romero, President,; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary: 0. M.
POINTS OP INTEREST.
Creamer, Treasurer.
0. 0. K
SANTA FK l.OOGE, No. 2307, G. U.
some forty various points of
are
There
W.
Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.
more or less historic interest in and about
N. G.; W. W.Tate, Secretary.
the ancient city :
(lOLllKN I.OIXiK, No. 3, A. 0. tJ. W.
W
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
U.
Lludheim,
a. Harrouu, Master Woramau;
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
"iCAKLKTON POST, So. 8, G. A. R., meets mansion since 1080, the tirst governor and
rlrst auc' third Wednesdays of each month, at captain general (so far as the data at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
hand reveals) being Juan tie uiermiu
The Plaza Onate aud De Vargas made

"AGE CANNOT WITnEIt EEU,"
rnmnrlied an old irentlcmnn, at hn jrajcil
fondly upon the comely litilo woman hv Lis
but fraiikiy." ho continued, "nt o:io
niej
timo I wns
cosmetics would. The rDIv
little woman, iu order to appear youthful
plastered lici- face with diffc-reuvarieties f
whitewash, yclept 'b;ilms.' 'crciima,' 'iotiomj '
" Y'''" iutorruptcd the littlo woman,
f.'pj,
I did, until niyskiu
like purchmcnt
and so pimply anil conrse." " Wnlf,"
suid Hie
listener, "Whin, do you uso now?" " I so "
wns the reply, ",!otlnii(r but common sense,
l'iand Ur.
Golden Mvdicul
Common fienie told ino that if mv Discovery.
blood win
pure, liver active, appetite and dijr'estirin jrooiL
that tlie oitiwiir l woimm would tuko on Uio
huo of health. Tito ' Discovery did all thnso
thinp-and actually- rejuvenated ino." If vou
would possets a clear, beautiful complexion
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
fpots and roiijrliuess, uao the "(lolden Me.l-lea- l
Discovery." It is guiiraiitccd to do
all that it is claimed to,
or
nuid
iiioney

Copyright, isss, by World's Dis. Man. Aas'a.
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The Greatest MeclianK al Achleveraeni ui
Modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use in All Parts of the
World.

Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

every variety of service.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
from
the fraction of one up to 12 and 1ft
Varying
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases aud ready for pipe connections.
Dneqnaled tor all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by
power with one-ha- lf
Bend for circulars. Address

Wheel Co.
Water
The Pelton
Cal.
San
and 123 Main
St.,

121

.HARTSHORNS
Beware

of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Francisco,

shl

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command oi cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at u a. in. oauy occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ol lr'xrest to tne tourist
are : The Historical society b rooms ; me
ijurira "tlm mi itarv Quarter: Chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare oia wonts
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; ot. Vincent nospuai, uouuucieu
bv Sisters of Charity, aud the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may aiso taxe a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Iwth pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited areenTesuque
route;
pueblo, airing in the divide
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
mineral
Aztec
springs;
Fe canon; the
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
fumnniHA mines: Dlace of the assassina
tion of Governor Perez; San Jldefonso
ntiehlo. or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
Path-Finde- r,

THE CITY OP SANTA F

la making a steady modern growth ; has
m
w is
LABEL
OKT
now a population of 8,000, and has every
THE GENUINE assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
ft city. Her people are liberal and
and stand ready to foster and en
courage any legitimate undertaking havine for its oDiect tne uuuuuik up ana tin
of the place.
Among... the
provement
.
, ( O
n Ea n. .1
present neeus oi casn or ! "u iur which
ianas couu un
liberal bonuses in
"VKDiiAMtSTI.TCUr.KDbyiillnntlK
may be mentioned
tANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS HnnVitedlv be secured,
wool
a
a canning factory ;
scouring plant
niflb'f.6flrt0finKAB?,
,ii liliioCisolor IlKFtSlDluuef
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
(Kn.'t
onirorKiiSk i:t.ffiKtcTr.i;sstiiU'uRLB
at
good wages. The cosl of
is In demand
.tllStTAHinKlllI
I'orffrt HM AIM". I'
"tVorn hllb EthCom
B.ldti,::avi;t;Ci:.
liiHno ta reasonable. "n rnnl nrnnmrv.
tort .ilffhl tod dar. Tin Kw I iMonil'in BDRtbtBf, HeUnoe. Dur
rowtr. Sold ottov uu Mu lt,. rHc S. ttft. llUMrd both Inside and aubwrbaa, la itMdily ad- -
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i sa'is- W'e do imt
tujjiinranV'e
!ln nt every lime, and e stand reiplv to
'i I'm.d the pure!. ase price i! satisf-c'try
V! II:!S do
In.- e
liOt lol.o" lln'l.- fcinciies have uon ;h ir uretit. popina;
I'ercly on their merits. C. M. (,rcau
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Bud state for
soy's Weekly.
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tramp
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Ciiliforiiia
,'ire '.on g'lir.g to (..'a'.ii 'Hon? If
die io l,,w in' a.id hie! out l.o.v
t h
n ill eo-- t Vou, and w hat vmi can
run- I'he
.int:i I e
yj.ir money
Kndnv; fo,m
weekly cxcursii .ns i vr
Kan.-a.- s
City atidpoinls ue.-- t to San I'rau-ei-cbos Angeles, ."an hiegu and other
i'aitil'ic coast poinH. Ti e tn ket rates an
the regular second class rates ijii'i from
the Missouri river to piiiii'ip.il California
points. Pulimali tourist, sleeping ears
are liirnilud. These cars run .hroiph
v.illioilt change, f oin Kansas i ity to des- lioalioii. Thecharge for berths is lemurk-- 1
for a double ber;i
ably low, being
from Kansas City to California. The

j

EETTER THAN GOLD.

RESTORED TIER IIE.LTII.
Foi 25 years I Buffered from bolls, erysipelas
arid other blood nflcctlons, taking during that
time prcat quantities of different medicines without giving mo any perccptlblo relief. Friends
Induced me to try S. a. S. It improved me from
;iic start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for at

cotiipany furnish iiiiid.es-- e .,
iiedding, curtains Mid all Bleeping :,r ar
including the services of a pur- with each car. The parties are person- ally conducted by exper ieliced ex
managers, w ho give every attttition ti
insuring tbiMr comfort atai
more complete inl'oi-- i
convenience,
rat.
matlou regarding tiiese cxi'tir.-toiili' kets, sleeping-ca- r
accommodations,
dates, etc., address
Ulo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. ci S. F. R R.,
Topeka, Kas.
I'udinaii

Wash. - -- Mi.

,

Ion f'.Kt.

Job
Merchunts and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw .Mr.vu v is 'prepared to do their printing on short nn'tire
and at reasonable rate:;. .Much of the job
printing now goimr out of town should
come to the Nkw Mk.vica.n ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out ol
town for printing than there is for sending
nr meraway for groceries or clothing.
chants should consider these tilings. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lending paper of this section. The patronage
of the people
enable us lo keep it so.
(

She (in the cutter' Harry, you asked
me to go driving with you, did you not'.'
He Yes. why do you usk?
She Nothing, only I was wondering ii
you ought not to have said "riding" instead of "driving " 1 haven't done any
driving. Rome Sentinel,

liussiau luiluetiza.
Almost every one is now interested iti
knowing the proper tteiittnent l'ortii.-- i
disease. Aecotding to the be.t aut hot
t:es it rctjiiiri s precisely the same treat- uient as a severe cold, and it is generaiH
known that there is nothing better lor
a severe cold hail Chamberlain's Cough
Extreme
Remedy taken as directed.
i arc should
be taken to keep ihe feet city
and warm, lhe body well clothed and
to avoid exposure, especially when recovering from the disease, and to keep
up lhe vitality. Persons physically weak
should take tonics to keep up their
strength. It is also important Hint lhe
boweis he kept regular.
No ordinary
use is likeiy lo require any further treatment than this to insure a conipiele recovery. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Itev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., suvs: "Both inrself
and my wife owe our lives to
Consumption Cure.
I knew there was trouble brewin' remarked the old trapper as he closed with
the bear. Ivtarney Enterprise.

years.
my ugc, which is now seventy-fivMas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Treatise on Blood snd Skin Diseasesmailed free.
SWIFT bWXll'liJ CO., Atlaula, Go,

-,

s,

the time to subscribe

Now is

Duty to Yourself.

A

It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen they can secure a valuable Knglish one for lhe sunn
money, hr. Acker's Knglish pills are n
positive cure for sick headache and al1
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
VrTnnpmpii'rOifivo
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by y nrwiii'-luiil niiiintiiin
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
nvnlW'il jnitiitii uiui.ri'
r

North American

Xotieo for
Land Oiuck

mft'lo for the comlas,
for the Kfvi'.w ita'iu-r
Tiuilii nN, n rfu
11 i.it-ir
in Atnenca wbo de-- ;
nt;ui tn
fit" the tjtiicH.
!o
From mouth
p uliii-tt- t
uf fnninniiitir,ff intcient in
ft ni'iiitii
will L
ry lifiil nf huicHn tliitnlit and
trcu'iMj hi in iiM im.'cfi hv ifjTt'M iirH'ivt.' writers,
mj words oii'l UHiues
cuny uutliority wm
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lie fortlicomltm volume will bp signalized by
iscilssinn ol iUC! inns nf Ii it'll illliie i 1 r
St l.v the ioreti'iist
m tl ( i tile ti,,,e. lintiihly
yn
in
euritroery on Kreethe'i'rs'le and Protection
riicir lieiirita,' ition
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nn hi'iusiry aad l.'i'iiitiifri e heiueen tlie
most oimous living statesmen of Kugland aud
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THE SHORT LINE TO

ST. LOUIS,

BOSTON,
All

$500 im;waki).
Five hundred dollars reward will lie
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
United states court of the parties who
robbed and burglnrized the poMollice al
i. M., on January 1M, LS!M.
Albtiquerojtie,
By order of
John Wanamakkk,
1'osttiiuster General, WuHhintou, Li. C.
W. V. 1'attkiikon,
Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.

CHICAGO,

And

"W.

0".

II

Pas-

1846.

N. M., .luti.
IS!i.).
bids lit il Miircl, 1, 1."

Where are vou noin'.r, m" iMst.' nam,
Inn I; and
With the bucket of
hi'
hoHti the palli tluit 1. ai.i.-- . to tin- iiruui
yhuli'""
"I'm uuiuir a milkitit:, sir,'' le' suid.

I'

i

,i

v

hereby given that the
his
named settler has bled notice
intention to make Una! prool
support
of
bis
I
he!
that
and
said
will
Is lie Worth Living?
claim,
proof
Not if you go through the world a dyspep mane neiore tne register or receiver, a Anierica.
Santa Fe, N. M., on .March M, lMl.i, viz
tic. Acker
I'llK 1CIU1IT HON. XV. K. GLADSTONE
lyspepsia I ablets are a positive cure for the tsorst forms of dyspepsia, Antonio wrtiz y acneco lor Lie s' se
sw
sec.
'4
AND
r
e.
hi
27.
lu
11,
tp
indigestion, llatulency and constipation. s;.j
. liLAINE.
HON. JAMKS
lie mimes the following witnesses to
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
prove his continuous residence upon and
druggist.
The
iIKcusdoti, einhraeiturtlie most Important
cultivation of said land, viz:
i'initr.!i!!tiiii. ever imiile tii an Arnerii ail period-- i
The hymn the morning stars sang to,
r.nteh-eri
ill.
Allan
l.t".'in in Me- hmiliiry liumher.
vili
Khgio Orliz, ieorge Ortu,
Notice to Contractors.
druggist.
It - a imiitli Kiit Ind -the uuprrDcmelrio Ortiz, all of
Fe, Santa
gether was doubtless written iu long
led (. 'I'll un ity Did Ueill,
nf t ids pe'
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. .Mohhison Register.
The victim of cigarettes is a smoking uieter. Yeiiow ine's News.
nl. iitcl - ii!e iniliieie c upon pnhlie opinion
Post Office Department, )
oi tic North Am rieau
rhtttiie
tiiin. Washington Post.
I;e ii iv is cr' ft'er thini that of ail other Auieil-iiiWashington, D C, Feb. 1, 1890.)
For lyh,C,sia
iews
aud
i'OlnLiilie'1.
liev
hngd-Nkw
Mkxican's new outfit of
Try the
Proposals will be received at the conA Nasal Injeotor
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
tract otlice of this department until 4 p. Free with each bottle of Shiloh's guaranty on every bottle oi Shiloh's Vhai-ie- material and machinery when you want
Price, Postage Prepaid, J5 a Year,
Suiiscripfon
It never fails to cure. C. M. One job printing or blank book work.
m. of April 10, 1890, for carrying the Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Creamer.
mails of the United States upon the
The North American Review
routes and according to the schedule of
Gentleman (to tramp) What, you hero
Xotice lor Publication.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wraparrival and departure specified by the de- again ? It hasn't been a week since f
Homestead
3 Kant Foil rtMn tit Street, New York.
ping purposes.
Land OiFich ai Santa Fk, N. M.,
partment, in the territory of New Mexico, gave you a half dollar.
1MH0.)"
Feb.
4,
exfrom July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1X94. Lists
Tramp Great heavens, you don't
Notice is hereby given that the followof routes, with schedules of arrivals and pect a man lo live a year on 50 tents, do
ing named settler has tiled notice of bis
Mar.
yuu?
Washington
intention to make mil proof in support
departures, instructions to bidders, with
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A Safe Investment,
forms for contracts and bonds, and all
Manufactmer uf
Is one which is Liiaranteed to bring made b lure the renter or receiver, at
other necessary information will be furSanta Fe, N. M., on March 13, hS'.M, viz:
or in case of failnished upon application to the second as- you satisfactory
isco Annij.i for the sw J4, sec. 7, tp.
ure a return oi purchase price. On
sistant postmaster general.
13 e.
plan you can bu from our advertised Id n, r.
lie mimes lhe following witnesses to
John W'anamakhh,
druggist a boltl of r. King's New Dis
prove his uiuliiiiioiii residence upon and
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Postmaster leneral. eovery for Coiitutiiplinii. It is guaran- cultivation
ot said land, viz:
teed to bring re iel in every case w hen
SiI'.arlolo
1,
iWelij'iiadcz Arinij
d
for any aU'eetinii i,i throat, lungs or
and all klnilii of flewlng Machine flappIlM.
Vigil,
Swlc HmbIu KepiA Irlnc
Vioil. nil i,i
titt Uli uf tipectMcleH and Kye lilaaRM.
chest, such as consumption, iiillaniiiiation mon O million,
1'liotugraiju.io Views of Hants Fe
ivowe, San .Mijtiel Co., N. M.
lelftyl
of lungs, bronchitis,
whooping
A. L. .Moucison, Register.
South Side of Pla a,
SANTA FE, N. M
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreuble to taste, perfectly safe, and
I'd rather be a wild turkey and live on
can always be depended upon. Trial
the
IW T3 a
LS
M.
prarie, said a little boy, than be a
bottles
C.
at
free
7
'learner's
aSM
drugstore.
tame turkey aud be killed every year.
a&.';j
II'
The difl'ereiice hetui en ships and banks Youth's
Companion.
that are wrecked is lhe first are wrecked
Khlloli'H
Catarrh Remedy,
by the presence of rocks, the last by their
A positive cure tor catarrh,
Diphtheria and
absence. Koanoke Herald.
Canker Moiuli. C. .M. Creamer.

Lower

(Epis-onpal-

I.

VTUTT, 1
'
for nn incurnble enso of Co..
uaid Atfiilnst Hie Strike,
Hie lli n.l hv the
h
Zaire's Catarrh Kemedy. I:y And always have a bottle of Acker's
propnotors
lu mild, soothino- - and hDalintr properties, il
in the house. You can not
Remedy
ourej the worst casus, no matter of bow lonj tell how soon
croup may strike your little
tea din jr. By diugmta, 60 eaata,
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
u few doses a positive cure. All thioat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A
sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

C. M.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other
Church of San Miguel. erected m tne
Pueblo
the
10th century ; destroyed during
San Francisco Kt. Rev. i. P. Fry,
Windsor BIOoK.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
tor, residence next the church.
St.
Rev.
the
Grant
la
The Marques de
Penuela,"in
Pkksbytkkian Church.
Claryear 1710.
George (i. Smith, Pastor, residence
The oldest aweuing nouse iu me
endon Gardens.
) United States is located near San Miguel
Church of tub Hly Faitu
.Upper Palace Avenue. Rev. church. It was built bofore the Spanish
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are graddence Cathedral !St.
Conorkoationai. Chubch. Near
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
THE PELTOM WATER WHEEL against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
wheel
of
any
Gives the highest efficiency
Kearney constructed old ton marcy in
in the world.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

(

' Inrrh in
of Dr.

triumphant marches over this beautiful
in 1093.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ivi:

is reserved.
L. llli.MiHlltll CllINCK.
Governor of .Ne Mexii
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Points East.
HAMPSON,
Colllliierclal Ant,t
IlKM'KK, ( Old

WliOKI'KK (U WKAl.TII
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For if .uu. The Kansas City
coin inn paper,
Weekly Journal a sixty-fou- r
complete iu every feature necessary to
can be had for .I.0(l
make it
per year. Those w ho have received lias
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction.
To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers ol this paper and he w ill forw ard
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

TeW'srraph Orders from any part of the
receive, Prompt Attention Jiijrlit

Visitor Well, doctor, how's business?
Doctor Cood. (Jot two now cases in
Mo.
the next room.
Visitor What, "la grippe?"
Why Will Vou
Doctjr No. lieer. Minneapolis TribCough when Shiloh's Cure will give
une.
you immediate relief, l'rice Wets., oil
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Kuekleu's Arnica Salre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
One not versed in parliamentary law
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains may reasonably wonder how btauding
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- rules can apply to seating members.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, ft Lsaitlliiore American.
is guaranteed to give perlect satisfaction,
or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents per
THE WABASH ALPHABET.
Ikh.. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A stands for air, a stands :or brake,

E
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Creamer.

may smile aud Bmile and be a
THIS l'.U'KK is kept on file at E. C
Owing to the (treat
villian." This probably accounts for the
i.nH, ni Out new i ulr.,
Make's advertising agency, 04 and Oi
Klectric hmneniiory ueu,"
villianoua
of
so
many
existence
pictures
Merchants' Kxohangt, San Francisco,
have reduced Hie price from n
wiiieh mukcKit tlu; clieap. of persons w ho have been told to look Cal., w heto contracts for advertising can
i ii. ...
eitrusi-vuMi- i
Bushm
"
Transcript.
A j-- v
jr,
be made torjt
others which are pleasant.
7lJrTJ. S. and nuperiortoto$30.
hy. mail
4H
,oW at ( rom (in
to
Mothers.
Advice
Old papers for sine in quantities to suit
Adilrcus, C'aliltarnin Klrclrlc Bell t o. Box a ill
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should at this oince.
NanFrancinco.Cal orcallutTOI Market St., K i
e
a-when
children
cutting
always be used
teeth. It Hie" tho nttle sufferer ut
once ; it prodticet' natural, quiet sleep bv
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abuttou."
Fop LUST or FAILING MANHOOD:
KAMHOOJ).
ForlOSTorFAUWia
4 iSftSITIWC
rtGenersl and NEKV0U8 DBILITY
. fUJI !
Orn.ral and NERVOUS UEBUIXV
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothos
MM. Effort the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
WeoknMt t'B!!-?X
of ErrorsorExM&gea in Old or Yniinv.
U JJ AVJLJ sfFirr' or Exrassen'o Old t Voung relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Itnbuvt, .Nol'k- SUN HOIMi
nd
fatly He fnrcil. How in enlirv
UnwtiWtmu,
H.iliu.t, ohl. AKllnt It if n.Hnrll.
I. i1'p ' Mi!TU"ii'iwrJrMl60l
MUUXm
BlPCnilthfDWKlH,
IIO IV
HrfiicllienWKK.l.liHH..I!'KliOi:ci'tR i m ICO-for
own
In
ku
HU"K TNKI'ISIK.NT-KMc- flti
remedy
onfulllnft
best
is
MiohilttlT
the
diarrhoea,
.Vialuli-l- j
nilfulllnl IIOi.K TKkATni M- BMrtU lu
ir
hon-land
t'onntrlet.
from
State
Write
60
them.
testify
Mtn
Un t.illfy frou 4; BUlra, T.rrllori.,, .lid .rolcnlohtrl.
whether arising from teetniug or other
a kttM. ,
tmm ejus isEwoAk eoM uurrtSa, u. v.
Twenty-
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Coraer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

EE. J".

SANTA FE, N. M

BARTSCH,

Wholesale end Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
floe Oii Wskies

Store, Went
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"A man
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Farniif anil Medicinal

Ptrpascs,

tO. 11, 12 YEAU3 OLD.

ft Plaza,

ON

SANTA

rw.

W. M.

THE PLAZA,

!sfatef Insurance
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

fjrada Mark.

WALKER

BOOT

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children'
Shoes; also the Medium aud the
Chi ap snides. I would call especial attention to
my (.'alf and Light Kip WALKKK Boots, a boo
for men w ho do heuvy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, w itb heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fasteut.
Orders by miiil promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

t,l,

A NO T.rMBER
OARS. HA I"T-INIRON AKD BRASS CASTINGS, OKK,
M KT A L, COLUMNS
PUI.Lr VH, (1RATK S.UtH, B tllBIT
AMI IKON FKOMS KK 111 I L l I NHS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

lank

j
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Territory will
or Day.

OFFICE AND WAltEIiOOMS:
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ELECTRIC BELT Kill
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tmna mer
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C stands lor curs that the I'ulimiiu shops make.
0 stmids (or dining car, E for excel,
F for the ti reman, who rings the big bell,
C stands for gillies, w ho other routes take,
All lovers of Flow-er- a
H for the husilcis. who capture the cuke.
are reciueoted to Leader.
1 stuie
s for imitate, w hich oilier lines do,
hand-BorBond for a
l'uttiiiK on diners from St. Loais Through.
A Child Killed.
Illustrated
Another child killed by the use of J is for juuruey n plens-iu- t mid sure,
Catalogue of Plants
X is for knowledge, the best route to secure.
and Flowers to
opiates giving in the form of soothing L
so powerful and last.
syrup. Why mothers give their children M locomotive,
for the meals, which our quite unsurpassed,
L. Eiissefl, such deadly poison is surprising when
N is the 110t.ee to passengers given,
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's llaby Nxither. 0 is the ovctllovv from tiaiiis justariiveu.
THE
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold p is the porter "liity cents all around,"
BROADWAY FLORIST
Q is the questions that lueu's surr.ntnJ,
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
li stands fur milroail,"i lie Ureal a!,adi Uoute,"
EENVER, COLO.
Tom I'latt is the little Napoleon of S Is tor siL'iiul aud menus "keep a lookout,"
1 Is for inun service, best ill ti e land,
world's fair politica- .- Rochester Post-Ex- U union depot, ciiiiveiiii id and grand,
V stands for o tlbnles attuehed t j each train,
press.
vV for the Wabash line that is quite plain,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
A talkative barber should advertise, X Y t"id
2, I eau't rli 111c worth a , cut,
"Gas administered without extra charge."
but il yeu've read lid- - far I'm very content
Fearless, free, consistent
Chicago Lyre.
Li its editorial opinPeople who ardently emmace a literary
Iufornnl Ingenuity
career should not be surprised to find lile
ions, hamper
Could scarcely devise inure excrucint lug tortures
Hallimoro American.
a tight squeeze.
ed by no
than those of which you see the evldcuccs in
tie.
o the face of a rhctiinutic or neuralgic suflcrcr.
La (irljtpe A l ew l'oiliters.
The agouies are the consequence of not checking
It is much moro severe when accoma rheumatic or ncuiiilxic attack at the oulsu.
by a cold.
panied
Hostelter's Stoniuch Hitters has been found by
The must critical time is when recovi
to
skillful medical practitioners
possess not only
13 O
ering from the disease, as slight expo5. B
rctneriiHl. hur ilclcnivc cflicacv. where those
HO j
will often cause a relapse, and thai is
diseases exists, or a tendency to them is exhib sure
almost certain to end in lung fever c r
ited. Surely this puisMint but sate botanic me
bearing, too, such high specific sanction, pneumonia.
la better than the poisons often employed, but
CD
The fe'-- should be kept dry and warm,
9
lu continnauce, but iu
not
most
unsafe,
S " isolated doses. The only
Weed isdepumtedtliorongh-Ithe body well clothed and care used to
-5
3 o
from the rheutiiiitii virus, and the nerves, avoid exposure.
t av
slightly impurgerl upon saved from ultimate
Specially
The bowels should be kept regular and
direful throes by ,llis benign, saving mediand
devoted to the
cine, which liken isc exhibits marked etliciicy persons physically weak should take quic
conutiplaiutB,
for malaria, kidney
nine to keep up the vitality.
dyspepsia,
growing interests of
stipation aud liver complaint.
With these precautions "and a free use
rich
and
the
promising
of Chamberlain's Cougli Kemedy a
of'
"a gem of an prompt recovery is reasonably certain.
An exchange speaks
coming state of New Mexico.
egg." Uem of an egg is good ; to show il Hint renieuy is unequaieu ior a severe
off properlv it will require a hen setting. cold and this disease requires precisely
EVEETB0DY WANTS IT.
the same treatment. For sale by C. M.
Philadelphia 1'ress.
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A man may be no end of a grammarian
and still rind twenty years in state prison
a hard sentence to parse. liinghaiupton

FLOWERS.

OLI2TG-ER-
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New Mexico.

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

kiiuls of Uliiik Jtooks used by Merclinnts,
Hanks. County Olllcials, Miiiiiir aud Railroud
Coiiiiiniiii s iiiikI' to order IJlanlts of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music aud Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
All orders by mail receive prompt
AH

win-runte-

attention.
Old

Books and

Music

Rebound.

.

.

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Daily New Mexican

DISTRICT

THE

Illnf Acquired of

I

ith its presence,
should greet them

w

COURT.

110MK

lie Charge of lVijtll'y

TALKNT.

The reserved seat chart lor the home
talent minstrel and musical burlesque
on Monday night, was opened
In the district lOtirt yesterday Al'ncrl
it Ireland's this morning and has already
now
un
t.i
a
liera
bu'lier
Hints, formerly
Everyiieen very generally scratched.
Las Vegas, was aiiiuiueit of tlie cliargn ol
thing iudi atesa crowded house and three
false swearing under instructions of the hours of fun on this occasion.
court, lie made oatli on the 12tli day o!
Ithtiuiuiil.m
last May that he w as the head of a family Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in
in
to
therefore
entitled
the
i
and
be blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
exemption
a certain attachment procrediu&i. It ap- tissues, and causes the pains and aches in
sevwas
married
until
not
he
that
the back, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips
pears
eral days alter this oath wastaken, but u, iiid wrists. Thousands of people have
the testimony it was shown that he had lound in Hood's Sifsaparilla a positive
lived wilh the won, an he married for sevThis medicine, by
tire for rheumatism.
enteen years and inul raised a laiuily, its purifying action, neutralizes the acidity
giving it out that Ihey were man ami wife, ot the blind, and also builds up and
and hence the law so recognizes them.
strengthens the whole body.
In the afiernoon the case of Jose I1.
Five hundred dollars worth of notions
Sena vs. I'eilro Torres et al., of Albuquerque, claim for attorney's lees, occupied and fancy goods at Ho cents on the dollar
the court, and at iheaiijournmentof court at Abe Guld's.
the case went to the jury with instrucKOL'.NU AISOUT TOWN.
tions lo bring in a sealed verdict. Tins
morning the jury returned a verdict in
On
Monday evening occurs the fire
favor of Sena lor $ lot). 7ft.
Betail
This morning the case of LaCount, of men's hop at Gray 's opera house.
Stone for the foundation of tho new
Durango, vs. the T., sj. F. & N. li. li.
company was in progress when the court hospital quarters at Fort Marcy is being
took a recess till i! o'clock, Jiuhie While-madelivered.
Leiug too sick to proceed with tlie
The Mendelssohn Quintette club ar
business.
Judge Whitemen was taken to his room rived from Colorado last night and puts
and Dr. Symington summoned, when it up at the l'alace.
was found that lie was sull'eriiiy from
Work ou the government Indian school
some diilieulty of the stomach. At 2
o'clock the judge was resting comfortably
building is progressing very slowly. It
nut was still t' o id to attend to his duiics. ought to be pushed.
It is expected that Judge 'A'biteman w id
The painters are putting the finishing
be able to attend to his luties
touches ou the new residences of Messrs.
Five hundred assorted men's neckties Seiigutau and Laughliu.
at from 2c to 20c a piece at Abe fiold's.
At last night's meeting of the local
and Loan association the Bum ol
Budding
Yicai-aleA New
1 1,UUJ was loaned 1 Airs. E. W. L'Kugleal
One of the olijects of Archbishop
mission in Rome is to lay before lo per cent per auiuim.
St. Valentine caustd the postal clerks
the pope a proposition to establish a new
as busy as the
vicarate apostolic iu southern New Mex- to keep ou the jump
The bales of these love
ico. At present the counties of Grant mating birds.
and Dona Ana form a part of the Ari.ona missives have been very satisfactory this
and they are of a better order
diocese, and the intention is, subject, ol eeasun,
usual.
than
of
to
the
to
the
course,
pope,
approval
a new h unite out ol these tuo
D. kavanaugh, of Fort Scott, Kas., rep
counties, Sieira, Lincoln, a part of
the fHltullz Gas Fixture cotir
resenling
and western lit I'aoo county, Texas,
with headquarters at Las Unices. It - pany , of liailimore, arnvtd here last night
sa:d that a member ol the Kio Arriba lor the purpose of equipping the federal
188.
county clergy will likely be recommended building with gas and electric light fix
to assume charge al Las Cruces under this
tines. Mr. Kavauaugh is putting up at
new order of things.
the Fxchauge hotel.
Mr. llarber has taken much pains to
Lace curtains the greatest bargains
out at Abe Uold's.
grade the center of the new street ou the
coulh side and also to elevate the sidtB so
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
as to terve lor fool walks, but ihe cureless
with vehicles insists on ignoring
IIou. Trinidad Romero is being genet-all- y public
Ihe
wagon road antl Using the bidewaiks
conover
his
congratulated
instead. It is a shame and ouht to be
tinuation us U. S marshal.
The Monero coal contest is still pending stopped.
before the local land ollice and may not
Toe artesian well men feel pretty conbe concluded lor ten days yet.
fident that they have nnally got into bed
Hy referent e to the Ntw Mexican's
r ick at 7UU leet. 11 it should prove to be
first page it will be observed that J'rof.
Ladd was yesterday continued by the iJjtJ leet thick, however, it would be rather
senate to be superintendent ot census lor an unfortunate thing, for that would
New Mexico.
complete the present contract without
Mews from
The governor
finally declined to bringing an artesian fiuW.
hoi or the lequisition of ihe governor of
well will be watched for with decided
the
C olorado for I'. 11.
Let se, of hspanolu,
lor ihe next two weeks.
We
In
a line of Toilet on the ground that the alleged crime was interest
A
t Edwin L. Suowden, who has been
committed too long ago lo Lie punishable
Articled of every description;
now.
running lite Jersey dairy tor the past six
also a full line of ImportJo.-eLucero, assessor of Rio Arriba inoutlis, leaves this afternoon lor Flor
ed Uijrurs & Imported
county, is in the i lty on business. His ida, and in ltilure ihe Jersey dairy wil
& California Wines
mlliy deputy, Vicente An httleta, who
has been id here fur several days, lias be run under Ihe direction of Mr. Chas
and
about recovered and is able tu be about O. Hampton. Mr. Suowdeu returns to
i'loiida lo investigate the phosphate beds
again.
Ihe county officers were called before of Mai ion county where his brother, an
the grmd juiy tlusloienoon and reqiiesled
has made a fortune in
to tiling the county records lor an exami- aityhlical chemist,
on phosphate lauds,
the
month
past
nation into Ihe lii.au. ml status of the
county. 'Ihe grand jury may succeed in lids phosphate is similar to the noted
bunging order out ot chai s to Ihe extent phosphate on Charleston harbor, in BuUth
that some idea may be had as to just how
Carolina, and bids fair to prove a new
tilings stand.
source of revenue to Florida, w hile bringFrederick F. Chisliolm, of Denver, has
been appointed special gent iu charge of ing utauy well deserved dollars to the
tlie uiininti statistics for thecensus bureau pockels of Mr. Snow den.
lie will, iu a cerium sense, havecnargei
A little ol the lax payers' money might
tli is important branch of tliecensiis murk, be
very advantageously spent ou fixing
t
vtitli headquarters in Denver. Mr.
is Vert lavorabh know n in Santa Fe up the bridge across the Santa Fe river
county and will make an excellentollicer. ou Ortiz street. The board of penitentiary
Jose Segura received from Washington commissioiieis are entitled lo the credit
foimal notice ol liis appointment as 1'u- - lor opening and grading Don Caspar
ebio Indian agent, accompanied by a avenue, which connects with Ortiz street
I'Iuiik nonu wiiicti is to nay iiiing li led und which is now one of the finest drives
out in the sum of flO.UUU. As soon as
lorwarded to VVasninaou and itj- - lu the city and surrouuding country. The
Everybody admits we carry tlie this is Air.
provea
segura s cominissiuu will be coumy commissioners, instead of throwlartreNt stock in the territory
sent on. lie expects to be able to enter ing the county's niouey away on somein our line, coiisequrntly
upon his duties about March 1st. Judge thing not at all necessary, ought to comwe defy competition in
txlell and Lugemo liisarn are his
ply with the wishes of the tax payers,
sureties.
quality or iu prices.
w ho desire the bridge in question put into
A reward will to morrow be announced
detent shape ..nd some ol the tax payers'
by the governor for the urrebt and con
viction ot llie murderer or murderers of money expended where the people will
Lmeregildo Cordova and Martin Ar- - derive some benefit.
uello, sheep herders in Mora county,
whose oodles were louitu some weeks
Five hundred dozen dress, coat and
ago about twelve miles east of Wagon vest buttons ul from 1 to & cents per duz.
Muund. 'lhese are the parlies for whose at Abe
Gold's.
death Ira dale, lale superintendent of
tlie lud Kiver Lallls coutpauy, is supPERSONAL.
posed lo be responsible.
Deputy Sheriir Serapio Romero re
Amado C. de Duca is up from Pena
turned yesterday from Utnlup and Albu lilanca.
querque. In the case ol John 11. Wood,
J. F. Jaramillo, of Los Lunas, is at the
Hie
aster at OiiIJuu, the dt lieu
amounts to l,ltiS, and though he Juts Exchange.
iudd Ihe auiotint he is under bonds ol
Geo. W. Bond and A. P. Leeae are
1,0UU for au examining trial.
A. M.
from Kspanola.
here
swan, l lie present oc upant, has fallen
Stewart F. Loughborough, of Cerrillos,
short jfoSl. Of litis he claims that $'2M
had been sent bv him and was lost in ihe is a guest at the Exchange.
Albuquerque poetollice jobbery. Swan is
W, M. Sloan and Chas. J. Force, of
under it I ,ofJU bonds, and the preliminary
Kansas
City, Dr. Sloan aud S. 1). Bald-been
set lor Saturday.
rial has
iu lei t this moruiug for San l'edro.
DAY
If you want to buy a cheap saddle go to
At the Palace : I. Richards aud wife,
Abe Gold's.
Canada; P. Bent, Chicago; J. 0. C.
Cooper, Marfu, Texas; V. A. Pell, W. T.
Cut. Vulkinar'a Visit.
Col. W. J. Volkmar, assistant adjutant Pell, St. Paul, Minn.; F. Basler, Durango ;
New York ; T. VV. Harris,
general of the department of Arizona, T. C. Clarke,
with headquarters at Los Angeles, arrived Mississippi; VV. J. Potter, Denver; P.
iu Santa Fe last evening and is the guest Walch, Topeka; John Creightou, Magda-lenAnnie Turner, Leadville.
of Lieut. T. Y. Sey burn at Fort Marcy.
Volkmar
a
Col.
has
ou
been
business
:
trip
TEMPERATURE
Hay, grain aud chicken feed at lowest
to Fort Wingate for severul days, and market
price at Abe uold's.
aflera day or two here will return to his
40 1W
I pm- headquarters. Iu compliment to the
RAILWAY NOTES.
visitor the lot li infantry band this afterAll work is at a standstill on the Fort
noon rendered the following program at
34 det
II b- iWon It A Albuqueruue road, aud the out
Lieut Sey burn's quarters:
Man h Tenth Jnfiiu ry
fur it is not favorable. Too niauv
look
Hiple)
SO rtei
am- I.atu lee
Overiurt ine liil .al Kose
W aliz
lie. fis ill u
Kmiibui li big corporations bucking it in tne eastern
liup y luiiuxli's (basH xult.) ,u heler money markets.
25 del
iuiiu
bvieeiiun 'llie uu Cr.iwu
a- mIt is
that the contract
l'uiku Two Liitlu Uuill cites
king for bid again reported
ding luriy miles of ttie new road
- 2? aef
13 hi- dfrom
Trinidad, through Long's canon, toFive hundred yards colored satins at
ward Las Vegas, has been let to J. R. De
half cost at Abe Gold's.
Reiner. A large grading outfit is said to
be moving toward the surveyed Hue.
AMUSEMENTS.
Oerrwted dally from
Ou the A., T. & H. F. an additional
druearnre.
st
ihprmnmter erflsmr's
train is to he put on between Kansas City
Miss Hamlin's singing of Haydn's sone, and
Galveston, aud tlie running time
MtTEOROLOCICAL.
"My Mother Bids me Bind my Hair,"and shortened fourteen hours. The running
I
or OHRRRVCR.
orpin
of
"EoBe
tune
the fust freight trains on this road
air,
Softly
santa Kb, M. M., February 18, lusO.t Spohr's
to the Pacific coast is also to be shortened
Blooming" is alone sufficient to attract a twenty-fouhours both ways.
large and fashionable audience at the
C. Gray, general freight agent of the
F.
radiThe lady is
court house
Santa re, passed up the road yesterday
antly beautiful of face and her voice is on his way from El Paso to Topeka.
There is a movement ou foot among the
instrufull
of
sweetness.
The
aud
melody
17
uloudla
2s.il
M 84 CIoihIIh
16; Ml
it
mental parts of the program by the Men- railroads running into til Paso to establish
21
81
h
22.'
p.m
delssohn Quintette club are of a high a general freight agency at that point for
1'
Mini am Tm erature.
order and a genuine treat may be counted ah the roads and place them ail under one
Tufa Precipitation
This will make many ciiauges
agency.
upon. It Ui.ot often that a concert i
M. L W iimrn, Sargt, Signal Corps.
of this character favors tht west among Ui railroad ollkes tiiere.
Hjt --T lad loam pwolflniiou Inappreciable
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

and a crowded hone":

District court convenes in Pol fax rountv
March Id.
We understand that ifr5 will be adde
to the Oluinia school fund. The prodiii :
of the carnival. Northwest.
C. P. Jones, cow man in Ilin Arriba,
thinks the rango will be excellent nes'
slimmer owing to so much rain.
Hon. Pedro Jaramillo will ship five or
six cars of choice beef cattle to Pueblo w.
Ihe 15th. He regards that point as a go: ,i

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

AKlNe
OWDER

,

1

Chis-liohi-

OPEN

W. F. DOUIilN.
MIQl'KL CIUVKZ.
Mrs Sarah Gaynor, whose lo year-oldaughter eloped ami married a cowboy
named Snow, has prepared a ralher
frigid reception in case Mr. and Mrs.
Snow return. She has issued warrants
Fish, Ofsters, Vegetable?, Fresh Meats, Duller,
for their arrest and swears she "will have
Mollie dead or alive."
Just before his death Capt. J. II. Mills,
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
commander of this G. A. K. department,
Canned
turned over all matter connected with the
Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
next annual encampment to his assistant Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
adjutant general, Frank Buchanan, of fruit iu season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
Socorro, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Our iroodN are all FltKSM and guaranteed
JuNt aa represented
Judge 0' Bryan lias returned to Las Vegas from the northwest, aud says that
Itead tlie Bargains Ollered:
Washington and Oregon constitute a mag- 12
$1 00
pounds granulated sugar
nificently wet country, admirably adaptH cans tomatoes
1 00
ed for citizens of the
variety. 10 cans corn
1 DO
Briuker and Henderson have
1
10
00
gooseberries
engaged iu the law business together al 10 cans
cans string beans
I Od
Ticjma.
10 cans lima beans
1 00
Mrs. Caldwell, of Chicago, who is in- 10
1 00
peas
terested in the shipping of the serpentine
Call and see for yourself. Fresh ranch
rock from the Gila, and her manager, Mr.
eggs and creamery butter just received.
litz Simmonds, are in the city
You will find the finest assortment of
figuring with Chas. Hole, the Southern groceries to select from at VV. M. Em
Pacific commercial agent, in regard to
mert's.
shipping the rock Iroui Lordsburg instead
of Silver City. If the rate to Chicago
Buy tickets and leave orders for Jersey
Satisfaction
Iroin Lordsburg can equal tin Silver Uit milk at Ireland's drugstore.
rate the rock will be shipped from ttere, guaranteed.
as the road is uiiich better to this point
Two hundred boys' ami youths' coats,
ban to Silver Cuv. This business will
and vests at your own price at Abe
be quite an addition to Lordsburg. Lib- pants
Gold's.
eral.
Some excellent crayon portraits of two
The Minneapolis Building & Loan as
of our citizens are displayed
at
sociation, which was organized with an ollice
of Exchange hotel, made by E. V.
alleged capital stock of !fll),t OU.tlUO aud
has been doing a business throughout the Emanuel, of Victor Portrait Co., Chicountry of over !r ,000,000 a year, has cago.
been ordered to wind up its allairs and
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for $1,
turn them into the hands of a receiver. at E. Andrews'. Pala e avenue.
About a year ago agents of the company
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
traveled the length and breadth of New
Mexico aud su ceeded in disorganizing al Colorado saloon.
the local building and loau associations,
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
among the number the one iu Mlver City,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saand inducing the stockholders to enter
the Minneapolis concern. It is too earlv loon.
lo discover what effect the suspension will
Milk 10c a quurt; 5c a glass, at Colohave here, but it is sale to say some ul rado saloon.
w
our citizens ill come out at the small end
of ihe horn. Sentinel.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
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OiJPEIN"
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ISTICB-TIT-

.
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nwast em

Fulton Market

MUTUAL LIFE IKSUItAHCE CO.
BKVT policy fur tlie I'ollny lutMor InsupiI by any Company, and
r ctut larger tliviitt-itdfrutii 35 tu 100
thau any ottier Compauy

the

Writ)
relMt-it--

CHALLEN-GE-

D

to rriidiieo lu coimohi Ihihi policieH r,T
dnte, age and kind
Tho IntcDdtiiK insurer CANNOT Ar KOKU tu take tlVK INSUKANCtC la
t;1t: r coiii4iiy when hi c.m pft U lit

may

ME IOETHWESTERN
Tho Stroiijforit, t!;c Safest, tlie Best.

d

fm.

l: BEROER, Agent, SANTA FE

ID. IB.

.

CHASE,

y

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

i

FUMES, ALBUMS

ttmm

STEREOSCOPES

ANO

Atelier on the

Of!

West Fide of Plaza.

1

This is no humbug. Come and con
vince yourselves of the bargains you cau
get at A he Gold s.
Lot of hinges, butls, padlocks, etc., at
less than halt cost at Abe Gold s.
Married Her Cousin.
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Miss PMnie
Busch, the beautnul aud accom
plished 18 year old daughter of Adulphtis
buscti the laiiious brewer, lelt Sutuid.iy
night for New York to meet and mam
her cousin, Hugo Reisinger. The parents
of the young lady objected to the matcl
solely oecause ol the close blood relationship of the couple, Reisinger being a sot
of Mr. Busch's sister. The affair ha;
created a great sensation in German so
ciety circles aud It is said the daughter
will not be mentioned in Mr. Busch's
will.

In order to make the necessary repairs,
everything must be closed out in the next
ten days. Now is your only chance to
buy cheap at Abe Gold s.

TO
KfclNT.
rpo
X avenue

.

1E.-- l.l'.K

Agent for BAtN

COUEiT HOUdK
Friday, Feb. 14, '90
ONE NIGHT

ONLY.

BUCKEOARDS.

RACIPJE

aiijiiiiiini! the Scligmuu propeity;
acequia through it.

wo roortiM, Riiia l orchard,
P. Kutnsi y, I ulue botel.

Santa Fe Blnrsery!
OITers

to the trade the finest and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

MENDLESSOHN

-:-

NURSERY

-

re

CatHhtKiia K"t frM. Address: Will, Y.
3 Warren Ht., New York.
CO.USiOCK,

WILHELM. OIILIGER,

8olo Viullu aud Concert Mutter

MR. MAN ASS A ADLEK,
Solo V tolly

CA

I.Kit

cn
'JF

I

CLARENDON POULTRY YAEDt
KOOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
LlRht

Branmas,

Eicliau's

5

D
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
HDOlNT'T 333H A.
BUT

GO TO

TUB

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Houdant

V",.

in

Fresh OyHlers, Flh, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open lny Butl Nlulit. The Itest Cook- - In tlie City, anil ol.licinK Waltem.
. The tahl will he Mippllvd .n ill, 1h lie-- t Ilin nittrki tR utlord. Mce fit rn lulled
rooms, Billiard Hull mid W ,ii l'Hi'lors in connretiln uith lleatauraut. Bar
applied n ith the Best M ines, l iquors and Clear.

Gronnd Bone. Ovater Shell. Meat Herat,.
Drinking Fountain! ami Imperial tKt
Food. Addroaa
ARTHUR BOYLE. Sni. F, N. M.
'

STOCK

Ever offered In the west.

1849.

OF BOSTON,

22

BUILDING!
t
PAINTING
Illustrated
My

-

JTJGP

OOKS ON

etc.

-:-

'

fok SPRING PRICE LIST 1890
Siitisfat'tion GnarimltH'tl.n
Quintette Club
Concert Company, GRANT RIVENBURG,
Propr.
Organized

Oue hundred coats, vests aud pants sold
at less than half cost at Abe Gold's.

Decorating,

MOLINE

.

ADMISSION

B ARCniTECTURTS!

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

Two acres of vround on Palace

If vou want to buv a truuk at half tlie
Solo Clriueite aud VI. .la.
cost price go to Abe Gold's.
MR.
PAUL II EN N KB ERG,
Autui.ltu rrujectg.
Solo Flute and Viula.
AnAt
12.
last
Feb.
Antonito, Colo,
MR. MAX DItODfiE,
tonito is to have a good hotel. Messrs.
holo Viulliicel'lst, aud
Beers & Myers, of this town, have let the
feet
contract for a building forty-eigMISS ELIZABETH HAMLIN,
wide by eighty feet in length, to be of
frlma Uonua doprano.
stone, with iron frout, two stones high.
litis building, when completed and liu- ished, will cost over $lo,UfJU. They com
$1.00.
which
menced hauling the stone
No
extra
fur
Seats
Kfserved
charge
is being put ou the grouu i.
Feb 10 Secure
Mayor Oorlett aiso commenced the Uox blteet o en Monday,
your Seal at
fouuoalion for a large salesroom to be
used by himself, fifty feet wide by nine
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.
ty feet in length. Many other large stiuc- tures will be erected the coming season. lienttre of Imitations, There is Only One
Antonito water works are a certainty.
Ginghams 14 yards for $1, calicos
yards fur 1, at Abe Gold's.

IK

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

MR. TII03IAS RYAN,

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Rouen and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring-a- t
dowa aud Doors.

tbe lowest Market Price: Wlu

Alio carry ou a general Transfer business and deul iu liny and Grain.

A si

Ollice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

-

HEALTH

TO-OA- Y

1

and Brandies lor .Medicinal aad
Family Use.

AVint--

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

d

OR NIGHT

--

imported and Iioiiicni i:

Wall street, N. V

y

hre stck

J"EL

1

market. Northwest.
San Juan note: It was Jack Davis,
ranchman living ou tlie Animas, that
was killed bv Item Martinez, the sheep
man, not Bill Davis, the cowboy.
Col. R. S. Allen, whose ability is reco'
nized wherever Mlver City papers
a
establish
will, before long,
weekly newspaper iu the Mogollon counAbsolutely Pure.
try.
never varies. A marvel of parity
This
Bishop Kendrick held confirmation Ireritrtlipowner
Mtire eennomieal
anil whi'leHonieness.
ceremonies at Silver City the other day tlinii Ihe iinliiiHry kinds, anil can not be sold hi
of low test,
with
uiuliltitile
the
'oiniietitiei'
and admitted the following named into
weight, alum or phnspliate powdern. Sold
the Episcopal church : Mrs. E. M. llano. diorr
Milv iu eiuiH.
Koyal iiakiUK Powder Co., UU
Mrs. 11. 11. Hetts, Miss Belle Ei kles,
Miss Agnes Green, .Miss Jose E. Warren.

IEELAUD,

t.Ti:

Le Rlch in'g Coldxn

a!.-.-

Cures Chancres, lira'. aii
l
Sornrn tho I.cps and H d .: m ip i
Eyes, Nose, etc , Cop-ir-- .M
Syphilitic! at .rilt.i iscuant
:
of tho di.wn-,primary (o-- n
!
Syphilis. I'rlt",
V
Kii liao ' u Id,.
r.'i
IMNjiiii
Curcs-TcTt,i i'..;:l.: Rl: ;..
matism. l'aim in tho Bono, r- :,i in r
Heatl, hark ol tho Nock, I lvra-.u.- l
Throat,
llafh, f.uin;.a a ul extracted Con s, S:iltnca ot tho I.i.tit.s, ami
eradicates oil d.aewo flora tho
whether caused l.y ind'scrctl
or aliuso
ol Mercury,
Iho V.mi pun and
healthy, p. it,, J.J i,o per I ottlo.

jf'i

ni

Iticlmu' Golden
l ilolo
tut l':o
,

nnlshAn I.

K-

cure ol Gono-rlitr- a,
Irritation Cvavcl, and all Urina-- y or Genital disarrangements.
Prire 94 50 nor

Bottle.
Lo ItlchanN
(.'olden Rpnnlah In.
J"ctl'm, f revcro caa"So! Oonorrhcca,
I'llUmm :tn vf.Icet. Strlcturra.fto.
Price
SI ; per Hon lo.
Ielor tKlclum
n O'ntment
Gilde
it erT etvc hcalimrot lVT)li!!:tlc
und enmrions.
10 r Ilox.
I.e Mi'lmu'i PrloeSl
Nerve
Golden Pll
and lira
p--

i

jr.

in

Price
T....io

treatment;
or
3 00

loaa of physl al pow.
rrwtratlon, etc.

per Box.

.Nervine,

Sent everywhere, C. O. D
per eipresa.

C

DUDROW & HUGHES,

reouraly packed

P. ItlCHAIUTsTZ CO. , Ajrenta,
4:a Saimime atroet. Corner Clay,
S'n Tranclsco, Cal.

eiSOL'tafi Maii.ipn JUSA

:

Proprietors

WHITIN" HALL
CLARENDON QARDEIf

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree''
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AUIHI K IIOVLK.
Agent for the Nlzou Noaale it Mavhlue C .
la prepared to take order for ttpruylnk
OrchatriU with Minii'i Little Oiaut M.
chine and Climax Spray Nonale and li
aeet Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
H. . hnx on, Santa Fe, V. Ill

For a perieffl of thirty daya

The Santa Fe Gas CompanyJ
Will sell Coke at (treatly reduced prlcea: In
quuntltlea of 60 bushels or upward tbe same
will he sold at 10 cent a bushel: In quantities of less than 50 bushels, at Xiy, ventaper
bushel. Orders to be left at the
Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

rsitf

I New

M

UNDER TUB AUSPICES OF THE

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Miliary Departments, with the following instructor:
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Acaucinic
Opt.
f
MISS ELLA M. VV HILLOCK, Asslstimt.

MISS JOS1E

TEEM
WINTFE
tit HBO.
I

H--

1

For (u ilber particulars inquire of

li. PLAIT, Business Department.

TUITION FREE
ftof. VM. II . NEWMAN,
I'rof. KLMOKE CHAbE,
Or, VM. M. UERGER,
Secretary Uuiveraity of New Ueko.

